Welcome to
A Bear &Bison Canadian Country Inn

To Sally & James
The Wedding Party has a Gift for You
We thought that a stay at

A

Bear & Bison Country Inn, Canmore, in one of

the beautiful, romantic rooms, would be a gift that you would enjoy. Owner’s Lonny & Fiona will
pamper you and make sure that your travel time to the Rockies is well worth the journey.

A Bear & Bison Country Inn

Your stay at
includes:
 Two nights accommodation in your choice of Romantic Rooms
 a Gourmet breakfast in the dining room or delivered to you in your guest room each morning
 Picnic lunch for two each day
 a Bottle of Chablis or Chianti with Fruit & Cheese platter on arrival
 Fresh Flower bouquet
 Bear & Bison Handmade Truffles
 1/2 hour massage for two in your guests room
 Locally made Romantic Bath product Gift Basket
Just present the certificate to Lonny & Fiona and the costs have been taken care of.
We really hope you enjoy the Gift and that your stay exceeds all expectations.
Please call 1-403-678-2058 to make your reservation, when you know the dates you will be visiting or
if you should have any questions about the Inn and facilities. There is a great website you can visit at
www.bearandbisoninn.com. Certificate is valid 1 year during Autumn Season. Dated 6th Sept 2003.

From the Wedding Party

A

Bear & Bison
A CANADIAN COUNTRY INN

Experience the Extraordinary ….
Visit Our Website

http://www.bearandbisoninn.com

Let Chef Lonny
Spoil You…
Relax in Comfort with Spectacular Views…
Breakfast Temptations

Lunch Time Surprises

More Breakfast Temptations

Cocktails

A

Bear & Bison
A CANADIAN COUNTRY INN

Room Styles
Honeymooner’s Dream
Dream Rooms
Rooms 1, 2 & 3
Offering the brightest rooms with floor to ceiling windows and awesome views
from the highest point of our Inn. Vaulted ceilings and canopied four poster beds
with hand designed covers and lace mantels add to the romance of these rooms.
The walls have been toned to enhance the bright sunshine of the captivating rocky
mountains. During the warmth of summer months the fireplace is filled with fresh
flowers to compliment those overflowing on your private balcony. A corner
whirlpool bath lets you soak amongst candles whilst feeling the breeze enter from
the large glass patio doors.

Historical Travellers Rooms
Rooms 4, 5 & 6
To capture the Canadian History and Canmore’s Heritage, Fiona & Lonny have
travelled the length and breadth of Alberta to find interesting Canadiana furniture
to add warmth to these beautifully rich rooms. Hand-crafted four poster beds are
carved with Alberta’s wild roses, and the chiropractic mattresses, new goose down
duvet and crisp white linens will help you drift into the old fashioned Canadian
style and comfort you thought had long since disappeared. Pictures of Canmore’s
mining heritage adorn the evergreen coloured walls in these rooms. As you sit by
the fireplace or on your balcony gazing at the majestic mountains you can try if
you are able to imagine the old Canmore with so few facilities whilst soaking in the
luxurious amenities of your guest room. A corner whirlpool bathtub and the close
proximity of the lounge and dining room make these rooms a true home from home
experience.

Spa Rooms
Rooms 7, 8, 9
These beautifully decorated rooms reflect the healthy lifestyle of the mountain
loving Canadian. Glass patio doors let in sunshine and lead out to your private
patio to enjoy the garden, panoramic mountain view and all day sunshine. These
rooms adjoin the cedar laid changing room and outdoor Hot Spring Spa
Therapeutic Hot tub with its 31 massage jets. With the close proximity of the Hot
tub and your in-room Jacuzzi tub you have the perfect spot to enjoy perfect
Canadian living. A hand carved four poster bed, fire place filled with fresh flowers
during the hot summer months and burning logs in the winter, plus pictures and
memorabilia of the energetic Canadian skiers, hikers, climbers and cyclists help
maintain the fresh healthy theme of these rooms.

Directions

Directions from Calgary Highway 1: 100 km West of Calgary on Highway 1. Take the Canmore Town
Center exit right on Palliser Trail (at the Four Point Sheraton Hotel). At the T juncton turn left on to
Benchlands Trail. At the top of the hill you will see the statue of an Eagle on your right as the road turns to
the left. A Bear & Bison Canadian Country Inn is directly across the street on your left. We are the first of
two inns and the entrance to our home is along the back of the property. So follow Benchlands Trail and you
will see the turning towards the rear of the properties on your left hand side, drive passed the first inn and our
entrance will be clearly shown. Follow the Bear & Bison to your new home from home. Welcome, now let
us take care of you
Directions from Vancouver / Banff: 20 km East of Banff on Highway 1. Take the Canmore Town Center
exit right (directly opposite the Four Point Sheraton Hotel). At the T juncton turn left on to Benchlands Trail.
At the top of the hill you will see the bronze sculpture of an Eagle on your right as the road turns to the left. A
Bear & Bison Canadian Country Inn is directly across the street on your left. We are the first of two inns and
the entrance to our home is along the back of the property. So follow Benchlands Trail and you will see the
turning towards the rear of the properties on your left hand side, drive passed the first inn and our entrance
will be clearly shown. Follow the Bear & Bison to your new home from home. Welcome, now let us take
care of you.
Best regards,

Fiona & Lonny Middleton
A

Bear & Bison Canadian Country Inn
705 Benchlands Trail, Canmore, AB, T1W 3G9
Tel: 1-403-678-2058
Fax: 1-403-678-2086

Email: info@bearandbisoninn.com

Website: www.bearandbisoninn.com

